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Around the World 
With Comet



Our story begins a long, long time ago, 
when Christmas had just begun, and 
Santa only had a few reindeer to pull 
his sleigh. 



As the years went on and Christmas became 
more popular, Santa needed more reindeer 
to pull his sleigh filled with presents!



Santa found lots of new reindeer 
to help him. The final reindeer he 
found was a reindeer named 
Comet.



One day Comet overheard the 
other reindeer talking about 
how Christmas is so much 
different around the world 
compared to the North Pole.



When Comet heard this he became 
nervous. He had only ever lived in 
the North Pole, and did not know 
what to expect on the journey.



When Christmas Eve came, Comet 
and the other reindeer got ready 
for travel. The first place they 
went to was the United States. 



Comet noticed that in the United 
States, people leave out milk and 
cookies for Santa to eat when he 
comes down the chimney. Santa 
fills the bottom of their trees 
with gifts!



Then they flew over Argentina where 
fireworks lit up the night sky as the people 
below sang Christmas songs in Spanish, such as 
Feliz Navidad. Comet enjoyed hearing all the 
songs!



Then the reindeer headed to Sweden, where people 
hang Advent stars in their windows. People also build 
a huge straw goat called a yule goat, to celebrate 
the mid winter festival. Comet thought the goats 
looked silly.



In Kenya, Comet and the reindeer were 
given a break while Santa arrived into 
town on a camel! Comet was glad to rest 
a little. All the families gather together 
in Kenya to spend time with one another 
on Christmas.



Comet was surprised to learn that people in 
Japan eat fried chicken on Christmas! Santa 
also told the reindeer that many people visit 
Tokyo Disneyland on Christmas.



Next Comet and the reindeer flew over Turkey, 
but there was no Christmas to be found there. The 
people in Turkey do not celebrate Christmas!



When they flew over Australia, Comet felt the 
heat of summer! It is summer in Australia during 
Christmas, and many people go to the beach on 
Christmas day and have barbecues.



As Santa and his reindeer headed back to the North 
Pole, Comet felt ready for next Christmas. He had 
learned so much about what Christmas was like 
around the world!



The End
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